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Summary 
Most auempts to predict the effects of poten ti al c1imate change on the agricultural productivity of 
soi ls have been made either for small, intensively-managed experimental siles, or al scales and 
resolutions of several lens or hundreds of km. There are few predictive tools usefu! to the land use 
planner, or the policy ma~er, al the local or regional level, with the implications this has for spatial 
resolution 011 the ground. Within the European Community there is a large amount of detailed soil , 
land use and climaric data, much of it at very high resolution (lens or hundreds of metres). A very 
large pan of these data is in digital fonn. and can be manipulated readily by eomputers, often within 
geographic information systems. The current project has produced a mode! which uses such 
detailed information to predict the effects of c1imate ehange on land use wilhiJl the European 
Community. The model has been designed deliberately to make use of simple (but reliable) soil data 
[rom soil surveys. in relarion to crap suitability. as well as data from experimental sites. The new 
model (ACCESS - Agroelimatie Change and European Soil Suitability) thus runs at two levels. 
which eomplement each other. The essential difference is one of data availablHity, because trus 
affeets profoundly the time steps at whieh the model can operate, and the level of detail with whieh 
proeesses can be simulated. ACCESS·I is a general approaeh to allow extrapolation to large areas 
of land. and has less intensive data requirements. It uses Ihe results of the site specific, detailed data 
and modelling within the seeond part of the model - known as ACCESS-II - for validation and 
calibration. lf suffleient data are available, ACCESS-II can be run for large areas, but this situation 
is Iikely to be un usual. and would be more demanding in computing time. 

1.1 Introduction 
The agricultural area of the European Community is about 1.3 million km2, most of which lies 
between the latitudes 370 N and 580 N, and longitudes 100W and 270 E. The Community is one of 
the largest agricultural producers in the warld. and its Common Agricultural Poliey is an important 
part of its budget. Thus, any change in food productive capacity, or in the boundaries of the regions 
in which major crops can be grown, is of considerable significance, as is the potential for the 
introduction of new erops. Further, a majar practical aspect of research into the possible effeets of 
potential climate change on soils is to define the potential effects on food supply. There is also a 
secondary interaction in that land use eommonly has a profound effect on water supply, water 
quality, regional infrastructure and the planning process. 
Global warming is predicted to give, for Europe as a whole, a mean rise in temperature of abollt 
30C over the next 50 to 100 years (Viner and Hulme, 1993), whilst preeipitation is expeeted to 
inerease by about 10 per eent. Expeeted ehanges in the seasonal and spatial distribution of the latter 
are currently Jiule known, and diffieult 10 prediet (IGCC, 1992). However, winters will probably 
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become werter, and summers drier, although the frequem.:y ¡¡nd severity of so-...:¡¡lIed 'ex treme 
events' e.g. severe storms, flooding et...: . mighl im.:rease (lPCC. 1<)<)0). The most imporwllI result 01" 
this overall change wilI, for land use considerations, be un im.:rease in summer so il moisture defi...:its. 
which could be large in some regions. Sorne basÍl: dimate change scenarios are prcsented in sectioll 
2.7. 
Recent attempts to predict the effects of c1imate change on lane! use within the European 
Community have important limitations e.g.: 

i) they regard the so il as essentially uniform, <Ine! are driven almost ent irely by climutc; 
ii) they operate at very eoarse sea les (Parry, 1990; DoE, 199 1); 
iii) they are essentially statistical in their appreach and do IlOt give enough i.lUelllion 10 

processes and mechanisms, particularly with respect to soil/climate interaL:tions. 

Such approaches can be useful in giving a very bread pi¡,;ture. bUI do nOI provide 100ls which give 
enough detail for realistic land use planning at the 100:al or regional s...:ale, Ilor cOllsider Ihe water 
resource implications of the potential changes in soiJ-dimate-agriculture syslcms. Ilor allow 
accurate predictions in changes of harvests and matters related to the agri¡,;ultural e...:onom ic secw]'. 
Because of the very coarse scales, linle use can be made of Ihe very large amounlS of high 
resoll!lion soil, land use and cJimate infonnation available within lhe Coml11unity (Hough. 1 <)l)(): 

Commission of lhe European Communities, 1991 ; Nareisco et a l.. 1992). 
The project described in this paper is concerned with modelling Ihe potential impm.:ts of precli¡,;led 
c1imate change: not with predicting climate change itself. The basiL: strategy was lo builcl ti Illodel 
that uses climatic variables as pan of the evaluation of land for crep suitabilily. BeL:ause the dimale 
variables are not fixed, the approach can deal with any proposeci dimate ...:hangc scenurio. 
Validation of the model ¡s. however, carried out ag<linst currenl c1imatic situations. 
The main objective was to have the ability to predicl rhe effec ts of any dimate t:hange st:enario 011 

rhe cropping potcntial of an area of land. The knowledge base is lhe known so il pattern. Ihe 
properties of lhe soils, and lhe growth requiremcnts of Ihe intendeo t:rep(s). HislorÍl.:al 
meteorological data can be used to test lhe functioning of lhe model. Direl.:t temperature cffecl'\ 011 

crop performance can be predicted from existing physiological models. However, the possible 
combinations of crop-soil-c1imate interactions are large and complex. Therefore, we t:hose 10 use 
dat<l fram national experimental so il -crop programmes a~ the basis for modelling ane! simulation. A 
novel aspect of lhe project is to support regional modelling. which we call Level 1 modelling 
(ACCESS- I, above), through detailed site modelling (Level 11 modelling - ACCESS-II). Thus. the 
more empirical-statistieal, spat ial approaeh of ACCESS-I is validated by the 1110re process-basecl, 
but site-speeifie, approach of ACCESS-II. 
We have taken the framework of an ex isting crop-agroclimate ll1odel, whi¡,;h relates erap 

. requirements to soil-cllmate factors, and developed this imo a tool usable over a wider speclrulll. 
lnitial development concentrated on improvements to lhe water b<llance-crop growth module, the 
erosion module, lhe land use/sustainability module and the fertility module. The second stage 
concentrated on extension of site-specific modelling 10 larger areaS (a process called by us 
'spatialisation'). Throughout the development of the model, considerable auention was given te 
assembly of databases with common data input formats, and standardisation of outpul formats 
compatible with common GIS forrnats. 
The projeet began in late-1992 within England, France and Spain, and the initial development work 
was carried out between those countries, represenled by the authors of this paper. Mid-way 
thIough the project, the work was extended to Hungary (Research Institute for Soil Science and 
Agrochemisrry, Budapest) and Poland (Institute of Agrophysies, Lublin), inereasing the poten ti al 
area of applieation to agricultural land by about 250 000 km2, and introducing a wider range of 
c1imate types and soil problems. The projeet is scheduled for eompletion in late-1994, so this paper 
describes the project al approximately lhe half-way stage. Thus, there are sorne questions 10 which 
the final answers are not yet certain. One of these is the methodology for calculating potential 
evapotranspiration, and it is clear from this text that more than one approach is under investigation 
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al this stage. Likewise, the model has not, at the time of writing (November 1993), been subjeL:t to 
sensitivityanalysis. 

1.2 The Basic Model 
The overall structure of the original land-evaluation model is derived from earlier work by 
Thomasson and Jones (1989). The compartments of lhis framework are sub-models; some complexo 
others very simple. These sub-models form a ¡ogieal sequence, which lead to a suitability rating for 
a chosen crop-soil combination, run against given climate data. The model takes into account (he 
limitations imposed by: 

a) site factors: slope, aspect: 
b) soil factors: depth, stoniness; 
e) tillage properties: machinery work days, compaction risk; 
d) agro-climatic factors: altitude, accumulated temperature; 
e) crop available water: precipitation minus evapotranspiration. 

The original model uses climate pattems derived fram long-term meteorological datasets to give an 
average response of the soil i.e. to predict soil status and crap suitabil.ity in 6 years out of 10. 
However, it is possible ro simulate a single grawing season at a very simple level, using data for 
rhat year. The output of the model is the c!assification of a soil in relation to a particular crop, so 
that a soi l map can then be elassified in tenns of crop suitability. The model can be run at a range of 
scales depending on the detail of the input data. Such suitability maps can be drawn automatically 
froll1 a digitised soil map (see. for example, RounseveU and Jones, 1993). 

1.3 Data sources 
The European Community is large and diverse so ir was clear that lhe model had to be lested undel' 
a range of conditions. For this reason we selected three regions as test areas, each having gooel soil, 
crap and climate data, much of it in digital form, and a network of experimental sites/farms where 
extensive site-specific data are avai lable: 

a) central England: cool, humid climate; 
b) Languedoc·Rousi llon, France: Mediterranean climate; 
e) Andalucia. Spain: very hot, dry summers, limited winter rainfall. 

In Eastern and Central Europe the test areas are: 

i) Lublin Upland, eastern Poland: wann continental, with snow cover in winter; 
ii) Middle Tisza Region (Nagykunság), eastem Hungary: dry continental, cold winters, liule 

snow. 

The L:ompilation of the databases concentrated on: 

a) site factors - topographic maps and/or landform analysis; 
b) soil factors - soil mapping (survey) and associated databases; 
e) tillage propert ies - calculated from the number cf days al which the soil is likely lo be too 

wet for mechanical cultivarion; 
d) agroclimatic factors - from meteorological data; 
e) crop·available water - calculated from precipitation data (long-tenn or short·term) ancl a 

simple model of soil hydrological properties. 

The database for so ils in central England was constructed in relation to the digit.al National Soil. 
Map (Mackney el al.. 1983). and ilS associaled database (LandlS - see Ragg el al., 19S8). Daily 
rainfall and temperarure data for the test area were obtained for 30 years for 130 stations. In France 
(Languedoc-Rousillon) the c1imate data comprise daily values of rainfall and temperature over 20 
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years for 75 locations spread across Languedoc. Because soil data colJected during soil surveys do 
not inelude the soiJ hydraulic properties, we carrieo out an extensive sampling program to 
determine these soil praperties for the main soil units. The other soil data come fonn the soil 
databank for the region (Bomand et al., 1993). For Spain, soil and crop data were obtained from 
the Catalogo de Suelos de Andalucia (de la Rosa, 1984). C1 imate data were collected speeifically 
for this project from 62 cJimate stations within Andalucia. and entered imo a database. The Polish 
data come from the Inst itu te of Agrophysics (Lublin) and lhe Institute for Soil Science and Plant 
Pratection (Pulawy). ln Hungary, the soil database is a compilation from the Hungarian Soil 
Information System (TIR) (CsiUag, 1988) by the Research [nstitute for Soil Seienee and 
Agrochemistry (Budapest), whilst a database of climate data is being assembled by the Hungarian 
Meteorologica l Offite. In addition, a comprehensive database of crap growth requiremenls. erap 
phenology, and crap yield was established for major craps for all the test regions by all the partners 
in the project. 

2.[ Revision ofthe Basic Mudel Structure . 
This basic framework was developed for use in England, and assumes: 

a) winter rainfaJl exceeds transpiration, and vice versa in summer; in relation to crap grawth 
modelJing; 

b) an average level of management. and mechanised farming is usual; 
c) there are no nutritionallimüations (major or minor elements), and that soil pH is 

adequate; 
d) no erosion risk; 
e) crops are restricted to grass. winter cereals, potatoes and sugar beet; 
f) no irrigation requirement. 

Most soil~crop models are developed and validated from experiments made al specific siles. Large 
datasets with many variables can be obtained, and temporal and spatial distribution establi shed with 
precision. Such models commonly require very large numbers of inpul variables, which canllot be 
obtained for several crop Iypes on large areas of land, where soiJ and cJimatic var iation can be 
considerable. This gives very real problems in applying crop/land use modelling to such areas, 
where this kind of moclelling has an important role lo play in supporting planning and policy 
decisions. The restriction of models solely to experimental si tes, which wil l a!ways be a small part 
of any environment, is to question the u!timate purpose of their development. Spatialisation of data 
is dealt with below. We developed the revised model (ACCESS) 10 work at two scales: 

a) regional (Level 1): large areas fonn several hundred 10 severa! thousand heclares in 
extent; this pan of the model is known as ACCESS·1. 

b) test siles (Leve! 11 ): experimental sites, usually at lhe farm or field scale, where intensive 
eollection of data has occurred, oflen over many years. Such sites provide the rigorous framework 
within which the model can be va lidated. This is ACCESS·I I. 

Although the two parts of the mode! are different in the amollnt of input data required, the scale at 
which they are ¡ntended to opera te, and their targets, they are ¡n tended 10 work as one package. 
The user chooses the scale at which it is desired to work, ando the software within the model then 
selects the appropriate raule thraugh the sub-models. The most important difference between the 
two parts of ACCESS is the approach to the soil water·balance modelling. This is discussed below. 
Further, there is no reason why lhe model (at hoth levels) cannot deal with a wider range of crops 
than the original Thomasson and Jones model (loe. cit.), provided that lhe necessary parameters for 
moclelling the crap are known e.g. phenology, water requirements etc. However, for the purposes 
of this project and the development of a working model, we concelltrated on the following stralegic 
craps: 

ACCESS- I: mai ze. winter wheat sunflower. potatoes, grass; 
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ACCESS·I I: winlcr wheat. maize. sunflower. 

It is important 10 rc~lIise. however. Ihal Ihe present fOrln of Ihe modeI makes no attempt to model 
crop qualily except th ro ugh yield. and Ihis affe..:ts the ..:hoi..:e of ..:rop(s) to be Illodelled e.g. vines 
are nOI indudec! btx:ause Ihe judgemcnt of Ihe prod u..:t is largely on Ihe basis of what is in a boule, 
<.toc! 1101 what is 0 11 Ihe pl<.tlll. Nor. al the moment. does Ihe model indude routines to consider the 
:o~io·ccoJlomic 'ISpt'CIS of crop sll itability e.g. Ih rough cosl-benefit analysis. altho llgh such research 
IS 111 progrt'ss. 
It was cica!' fmm Ihe beginni ng. that the basil.: modcl \Vas inadequatc in somc respects, either 
bt'L';IlISe no mutines ex istec! rol' ccrtain aspccls c.g. so il ferli lity. salinization risk. or that lhe existing 
rOlllines L'o uld nOI cleal sufl icicllt ly we ll with a known problcm Ihroughout Ihe Conununity e.g. 
eros ioll risk. The lllost important change. however, was lO improve the soil water-balance 11l0del. 
sq as lo ,!t:u l with cliffcrcllt rainfall distribulion patterns in rc lation ro l.:ropping seasons, more 
intellst' rainfall evcnls. soils wilh well-developed venic charac tc ri sti l.:s and so on. Changes in these 
L'omponent s. ana the ways in whil.:h Ihey cQuld i11leracI. also requircd revisioll of the system of land
t'valuation. The n:viscd model is shown in Figure l . In order 10 make the improved model widely 
avaibblL'. it has been developed so Ihar il will: 

a) rUIl on an IBM-compatible pe platforTn: 
b) use sland.¡ rd dala input formals: 
L') provine OUlpUI as slanda rd file fonnals al.:ceptable 10 a range of geographic informarion 

syslcms. AH programming is l'ompat ible wi th Microsoft I \1 FORTRAN 5.1. 

2.2 The Imprm'ed Water-balance and Crup-gruwth Mudel 
BC::-GIUSL' ACC'ESS- I is the ... impler componenl and is intenned 10 be applied spatially over large 
gc::-ographical areus. a reduL'lioll in rhe number of input paramcrcrs was necessary. Simple soi l survey 
infonn¡ltion and a Illonlhly mereorological lime:slep dala are used. ralher Ihan Ihe very detailed 
infonnalion. e.g. homly or daily wea lher data. from experimental si tes. whkh are nol ava ilable for 
large geographic are;¡s. The silllpl ified inpuIs l.:un cause certa in d ifficulties in Ihe development of 
SUL'h a model espeL' ially ir a proL'ess-based approach is lo be Illi.lintained. In particular. problel1ls are 
encountered wilh Ihe distribution of rainfall over fhe monlh where daily properties 1l1ust be 
considerec1l'.g. surfacc rUlloff ami workabi lity. 
The central L'Olllpnnent 01' AC'CESS-I is the soi l waler balanl.:c. This is a simple l.:apacily Illodel 
whkh L'ollsi clcrs transpiration. evapormioll. roo r-franl clevelopment and dens ity. und the 
phenologiL'al dcvelopmem of Ihe crop (from aL'L'llInulatccl tcmpcrature). Wmer·limiled nop yie lds 
a re estimaled frOI11 biomass aL'L'umulatioll using Ihe principie 01' water-use efficienL'Y (Feddes e l al.. 
IlJ7X). AIgorithms fo r Ihe l.:akulatioll of pedot ransfe r fUlll.:t ions have been developed 10 enable 
predict ion of soil physil.:al properties from simple soi l survcy daw. POlenlial evapotrnJ1spiration is 
caJculated al.:l.:ording 10 Thornthwaite's f0n11Ulil. with acljustmelll for latilude bilsed on day·length. 
The pOlential evapotranspirat ion (PET ) is separated illlo pOlentia l evaporation and poten tial 
transpiration following Ihe Beer-Lamhert law. and IS based on leaf-area index (LA I). Root 
deve loplllen t is caJculated from so il wate r pressure and soi l resistanre lo penetration using Ihe 
theory of root growth mechanics (Dexter. 19H7). AL'tua l tran!\piration is related 10 so il water 
pressure amI a root sink lerm. The L';J k ulated momhly so il water balance is used to l.:akulate Ihe 
field L'apac ity period by an inlerpolalion tel.:hnique. Likewise. Ihe start and end of lhe growing 
season is <.:akulated fol1owing lhe FAO dpproal.:h. by whiL'h ¡he growing period is defined as Ihe 
time in the yeil r during which minl'all exceeds O.5PET. extended by lhe time that a maximum 
available wa ter conten! of lOO mm in Ihe so il has been depleted. In addition. rhe growing period is 
consiclerecl 10 be illterrupted during Ihe lime thal the mean ¡¡i r temperature is below f1.50C. 
Ac..:umulaled temperature sums are estil1lated using TR IM (Telllperatu re Relllainder lndex Model 
(Robert son. 19X3)) . whcreas day-length and effect ive pholoperiod are der ived from Julian day 
nUlllber and l¡¡titude. Biomass aCL'UmUlalion is based on water use efticiency and aCl:ull1u lated 
transpiratíon deficit (van Keulen. IlJX2). The partitioning of Ihe newly synthesised biomass ol' plam 
roots is based on phenologica lly dependent co·efficients. Finalcrop yield is obta ined from final IOtal 
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biomass using a erop dependent harvesting indexo ACCESS-I is validated by ACCESS- II i.e. the 
output fram (he site specific !nadel is used la assess the validity of the output from lhe sirnple 
J11odel. 
The ,oil water-balance model within ACCESS-ll is derived from the French model MOBIDIC 
(Leenhardt, 1991), whieh is summarised in Figure 2 (our development slems from route 3), and the 
overall structure of the model is shown in Figure 3. The main simulatian features of ACCESS-ll 
are: i) simulation of evapotranspiration processes by separate simulations of soil evaporation and 
plam transpiration, ii) transpiration simularlon based on an electrical analogy, üi) soil proftle 
discretization illlO five centimetre layers (although the upper 5cm of the soil is treated as t\Va 2.5cm 
Iayers so as la improve rhe simularion Df evaporation), iv) simulation periods thar extend over years 
so as to represent different climate change scenarios. Calibratian of the madel parameters was 
performed for different experimental data sets for soya, wheat and maize crops, provided by two 
agriculturáJ experimental stations within Languedoc-Rousillon. Although calibration was 
satisfactory in most cases, further improvement of the model is necessary for the specific situation 
where moving water tables exist. 

The main objectives of the crop growth part of ACCESS- II are simulation of leaf area growth, root 
growth, and yield, in relation to the availability of soil water during the growing seasan (Rambal 
and Cornet, 1982). The erop growth model used for calculating potential yields is derived from the 
EPIC model (William¡; et al. 1983), but is revised for use in European conditions, using the same 
experimental data usro in the validatian of the soil-water balance approach (Figure 4) (Quinones 
and Cabelguenne, 1990). The root develapment model assumes a curvilinear development of roots 
against maximum depth attained in relation LO the number of days between emergence and matu rity 
(Borg and Grimes, 1986). The root density function is similar to that "' the CORNGRO model 
(Childs et al., 1977). Tlle model runs on daily meteorological data. For model run periods of 15 
days or more, the differences between the evapotranspir.tion components of ACCESS- ll tend lO 
become small, seemmgly due to mutual error cancelling. 
The partitioning af daily rainfall into flow c1asses (macropore or 'by-pass' flow), run-off and 
infiltration) is made by a simple Soil Water Partitioning model (SWAP), which requires hourly 
raiJúall intensity data. Because such data tend to be available only at a few sta tions, the latter are 
used to derive regression equations between hourly totals, hourly intensities and daily tota ls. Tilese 
regression equations are then used to derive the required hourly data from the daily data from other 
meteoralogical stations in the test area. In SWAP, the soil moisture balance is calculated wi thout 
attempting te identify the redistribution of water within the profile, this being estimated by a 
separate sub-model derived from an h-based scheme of the Richards' equation. 
The hourly hyetograph can be compared with matrix infiltration and macropore infiltration capacity 
to partition rainfalI into: recharge to the soil moisture store, macropore flow, and surface runoff. 
Rainfall up to and including maximum infiltration capacity is matrix inftltration, any excess up to 
maximum macropore infiltration rate is macropore flow, and any excess aboye that is surface 
runoff. The thresholds - maximum matrix infiltration rate and maximum macropore acceptance rate 
- are functions of the soil state; in particular, the degree af 50B structural development and moisture 
content The model calculates a soil water balance for a single soil store, with matrix infiJtratioll and 
evapotranspiration being added to and removed from the store as required. Macropore fl ow, 
however, is assumed to move directly to the drainage system, and is therefore unavailable to the soil 
storage. 
The model has been used with both current climate data and data perturbed to represent aclimate 
change scenario, the latter assuming a temperature increase of 3 oC, a 10 % mcrease in winter 
ramfaU and a similar decrease in summer. Evapotranspiration was recalculated for each day fram a 
series of monthly coefficients derived from climatic data, to give a relationship between temperature 
and evapotranspiration. 
Initial work has fUn the model against II ye.rs of data for a site within central England. The mean 
contributions to each of the flow components were calculated for both current and changed 
climates. The results show that the amount of actual evapotranspiration will increase with change in 
climate, but there is no majar increase in the macropore or surface flow. 
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2.3 The Land use-Sustainability Model 
The central purpose of ACCESS is the estimatton of water-limited crop yíelds, because we see 
water-stress as the majar Iimitation to agricultural production. This has very practical consequences 
in the assessment land use potential for farmers, planners etc., and ACCESS is meant to be a 
practical tooL The basic concept is that of 'attainable productivity' for selected strategic crops, 
expressed as a yield value or yield class. This is the maximum possible productivity of a land unit 
within the constraints of the land unit e.g. drought stress, workability, length of growing season. 
These factors are clearly linked to the parameters considered by the crop-growth/water-balance 
madel, and the Jatter can be used te guide the estimation of this parameter. However, in reality, the 
'attainable productivity' is an ideal, and 'actual productivity' is the nonn. The latter depends on 
management, which often affects the constraints imposed through the properties of the land unit. 
For example, irrigation could be seen as a management input, although a crop might not succeed 
without it. However, the economic return on the crop would still be too poor to pay for the 
irrigation infrastructure and the water.. Thus. the actual productivity can be regarded as an 
'efficiency indicator' of the potential cf a land unit. In order to put these predictions of productivíty 
inlO context, the modeUed yields are categorised into one 

of four yield c1asses; high, medium, low and unproduetive, whieh are derived from thresholds of 
attainable yield (Figure 5). The boundaries between each yield elass are different for individual 
reg!ons of. the Community because they refer to the curr~n.t state of agri7ultural output in each 
reglOn. Trus means that, for example, wmter wheat producuvlty of 6 t ha:J. m England and 4 t ha- 1 
in Spain can both be classified as medium yields because of the difference in the socio-economics of 
the two farming systems. These regional differences are defined by the Regional Economic 
Minimum Productivity (REMP) wruch represents the minimum yield that can sustain economic erap 
praduction. ' 
If the actual productivity is less than the attainable productivity estimated by ACCESS, then dearly 
the farming system has reserves of productívity, which could compensate for c1imate change. A 
novel development ís to extend the productivity concept to the defmition of Land Use Types 
(LUT). Traditionally (e.g. FAO, 1976) the assessment of land use types i.e. agricultural systems 
that have developed in response to local circumstances, is made in subjective terms before a 
suitability assessment is made. We are using 'allowable' productivity Le. the acceptable quantity of 
erap produced which allows a fanner to cultivate a particular land unit in a specified regíon, to 
define the LUT. Thus, there can be several LUTs for the same crop distributed through the 
European Community in terms of allowable yield. Figure 6 gives an example of the data input for a 
Land U se Type. 

2.4 The Soil Erosion Risk Module 
Predicted climate change, in southern Europe, will reduce vegetation cover. Under certain 
conditions, rainfall intensity eould also increase. Thus , c1imate change should not be studied only 
from the standpoint of agricultural production. It is also necessary to examine the increase in the 
possibility of erosion i.e. the risk of damage to the soil. This refers back to the revision of the basic 
madel (section 2.l.d). In the context of this project, erosion is the risk of water eros ion on 
agricultural land, and uses the concept of an 'attainable eros ion risk' class. This is the maximum 
possible erosion risk based on relief, soil erodibility and rainfall erosivity; these factors are known as 
'Iand qualities· - LQ. Relief is self-explanatory, erodibility is a measure of the detachibility of soil 
parricles without regard to the influence of topography, and rainfall erosivity is a measure of the 
power of raindrop impact. Much of the initial approach is given in CORINE (1989). Relief is one of 
four slope classes which reflect low, moderate, strong and very strong risk of severity of erosiono 
Erodibility is a complex concept in that there is interaction between effecrive rooting depth, partiele 
size distribution class, swface stoniness, surface horizon buIk. density, and surfaee horizon 
penneability, giving four classes of severity (very low, low, moderate and severe). Erosivity is 
defined in terms of the ·derived Foumier/aridity indexo (Morgan, 1979), and again gives four elasses: 
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low, moderate, high, very high. The applieution of Ihis system. vi<l a lll<Hri x. lO give Ihe ',Jllainabk 
erosion risk class', can be seen in Table lo 

2.5 The Natural Fertility Module 
This project has assumed (2. 1.(;) 1hm fertility is n01 nonn<llly <1 I<lndllse limitation in Europe. ;..¡s il is 
a management opt ion, but this is not neeessarily ;..¡Iways true. Funher. dimate ehange eOllld 
delineatc areas of land wh ich are suitable for agrieultllre apan frol11 a laek of natural ferti lily. whieh 
is defined chemical ly for the uppcr 20em of lhe so il (lopsoil) and lhe layer belWCl:.ll 2(km and S(klll. 
Que system uses ten criteria. of which up lO Ihree can be identilicd as limiting. The ~r ilcria are: pl-!. 
weatherable minerals, CEe. base saturation, exchangeable sodiulll pcrce.nlage. ele~trkal 
condw.;tivity/salinization, C/N ratio, gley properties. K-supplying power. P-fixalion power. E<lL" h 
category has two classes (high and low), Ihe 'low' cUlegorisation being non-limiting. Thc system 
does not give a quantitative measure of the degree of remediution required. 11 illdicates whcre Ihere 
are problems. lñese will require further investigUlioll 10 give a rcliable estimate ol' the ckgree ot 
infcrtility and the practicability of remedial action. The combinat ion of categories gives IX fenility 
classes. 

2.6 Spatialisatiun 
The extension of site-supported modell ing (ACCESS-l l) 10 hugcr areas, rcquircs .... palial extcllsioll 
of so il properties measured previously al single poinls. In al! the test arcas, use is muele of 
pedotransfer functions i.e. equalions reluting so il hydraulk: properties 10 basic pedologicul variables 
available in soil databases. The pedOlcunsfer functions were developed fro1l1 the sel 01 SiUllples 
where both the pedological variables and the hydruulit: propertics wcre mcasured. They take Ibl.? 
fonn of sets of algorithms or regression equatiolls valicl for the range of soils ot:curring in eaL"h 
region. Routines ha ve been developed te estimate Ihe soi l waler-release curve from particle size 
disttibution, bulk dcnsity and organic carbon, over the range 0.05 to 15 bar suetions. unsaluralec1 
hydraulic conduct ivity, and soil resistam;e to roOl penetration (Simola and Loveland. In 
preparation). Mcthods have also been devcloped lO estimale erop yie ld from similar d<lta in 
conjunction with monthly wealher data. 
A more difficult problem was the interpolar ion of site-spedfk wcatht!r data lO soil polygons. These 
polygons are 'better defi ned' spat:es than dimate zones. so the boundaries were kepl, except where 
clear dimate boundaries cou ld be identified crossing Ihc polygons. For prm.:ticul purposes we 
worked with a lower polygon size of about 100 ha., afthough smaller areas could be Illodelleel. In 
temporal terms, it was difficult lo eXlend duily melcorological dala lo large nUlllbers of polygons, 
because of the demands on computing time. Mosl of Ihe development has thus run ur det:aclal time
steps. Thc prablems arising from the spat ially irregular distribution of l11etcorological stations in 
relation to rhe distribution of soi l polygons is dcah with by a te<..:hnique involving 'spaliell 
deformation' (Monastiez et aL, In press). 
Finally, the problel11 of irregular runs of climate delta. o r rllns of dala of various lengths for differem 
sites, was approached through lhe use of a stochast ic wealher generator. 

2.7 Climate Change Scenarius 
The predict ions of porennal c1 imate change are uncertain. General Cirt: ulati oll Models used for sueh 
prediction operate at very coarse scales e.g. predit:tions are oflen given on the basis of cells 
approxil11ately 250km by 250km. Consequentl y, only rcgionarapproximations of climatc change can 
be made at present, and Table 2 sUl11marises the scenarios from which a choice wi ll be made to test 
me model described in lhis paper (Kenny el al., 1993). 

3.1 Conclusions 
We have developed a model to estimate Ihe suitability of soils within the European Community for 
a range of strategic craps under different c1imate change predictions. The model uses site-specific 
data to validate a simpler. regional model. The project has been devcloped within test regions from 
central Ellgland, southem France and southern Spain. and is being applied in Central and Eastern 
Europe. The model contains a robust crop-growth/so il water-balance comp.onent. and routines have 
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been developed lO assess soiJ erosion, soil fertility and new approaches to land use. The model 
ac¡;epts standard data elltry and output in formats compatible with a range of geographk 
infonnation systems. Equatiol1s have been developed to calculate pedo-transfer fUIlt:tions from 
simple soil data, and new methods of spatialisation of data have been developed. This model is a 
powerful tool to evaluate crop suitability and land use within lhe European Community and related 
areas in relation to changes in climate. 
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Tahle 1. Pan 01' Ihe oeL'ision-lree approach to assess ing Ihe 'attainable erosion risk' dass. 

EVillual ion Severily Level 
----

SIl'p V.¡ri;¡ble 2 3 4 

,\ R~lid >B >C >D >E 

13 Erod ibility >F >G >G >H 
e Erodihility Smail >1 >J >K 
D Erod ibility >L Moderare >K High 
lé Erod ibility >K High High High 

1.' ErosivilV Very slllall Very small Very small S111all 
t ; Erosivil)' Very S1l1J 11 Very smull Smull Small 
11 Erosivil y Small Smull Moderare Moderare 
1 Erosivily Sl1liJ lI Smull Smull Moderate 
.1 Erosivily Moderate Moderule Moderare High 
K Erosivi ly Moderate Moderale High High 
L Erosivity Small Moderale Moderare Moderare 

Nf1(e: Ullckr eal..'h severily leve!. Ihe sylllbol > followed by u lener (B lo L ) is used 10 diree! rhe user 
10 Ihr.:- Ilexl step in Ihe cke ision (ret'. 
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Table 2. Current predictions for c1imate change scenarios (after Kenny et al. , 1993). 

Region Year óT (OC) ÓP (%) 

Winter Surnmer Winter Sununer 

Britain 2010 0.5 - 1.0 0.0 - 0.5 2-4 0 - 2 
2030 1.0 - 1.5 1.0 - !.5 4-8 0 - 4 
2050 2.0 - 3.0 1.0 - 2.0 6 - 12 0 - 6 

Scandinavia 20 10 0.5 - 1.0 0.0 - 1.0 2 - >4 0-2 
2030 1.5 - 2.5 1.0 - 1.5 4 - >S 4 - >8 
2050 2.0 - 4.0 1.0 - 2.0 6 - > 12 6 - > 12 

Mediterranean ~ 
south 20 10 0.0 - 1.0 0.0 - 0.5 -2 - O -4--12 

2030 1.0 - 1.5 1.0 - 1.5 -4 - O -4 - -12 
2050 1.0 - 2.0 1.0 - 3.0 -6 - O -6 - - 18 

north 20 10 0-2 -4 - O 
2030 0-4 -8 - O 
2050 0-6 -1 2 - O 

Europe' -
continental 2010 0.5 - 1.0 0.5 - 1.0 2-4 0 - 2 

2030 1.5 - 2.0 1.0 - 1.5 4 - >8 0 - 4 
2050 2.0 - 3.0 1.0 - 2.0 6 - > 12 0 - 12 

west (marine) 2010 0.5 - 1.0 0.5 - 1.0 2-4 -S - 2 
2030 1.0 - 2.0 1.0 - 1.5 4- S -4 - 4 
2050 1.0 - 3.0 1.0 - 2.0 6 - 12 -6 - 6 

russian 2010 2 - >4 0-4 
2030 4 - >8 0- >S 
2050 6 - > 12 0 - >12 

tJ.T and.1P are the changes in temperature and precipitarian, respectively. 
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Figure 1. lnformation f1 0ws within the ACCESS model 
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Figure 2. The structure 01 MOBIDIC (alter Leenhardt, 1991 l. The 
development 01 ACCESS-II lollows route 3. 
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Figure 3. Basic structure 01 ACCESS-II 

DATA STRUCTURES 

FILE: names of data files 

COMAND: simulatioommands 

CLlMAT: climate years 

PLANT: crop parameters 

PROFILE LOOP(S) 

SOIL: profile characteristics 
. POT: soil-water retention characteristic 

DISCRET: profile discretization 

INITIAL: initialisation 

YEARLY LOOP 

· uAILY LOOP 

CROP DATABLOCK 

[ GROWTH: crop simulationl 

WATER BALANCE DATABLOCK 

IRRI: irrigation to a given threshhold 

SE PAR: separation of transpiration and evap or ion 

EV APO: calculotion of evaporation 

ROOTD: calculation of root density 

TRANSPI: calculation of transpiration 
RDSTR: redistribution. infiltration and drainage 

RESULTS DATABLOCK 

CURVE: daily output 

NBDAYS: number of days 

-END OF DAILY LOOP 

ARRAY: cumulative annual output 

END QF YEARLY LOOP 

PEDO: cumulative drainage from each soillayer 

'-r-END OF PRO FILE LOOP 
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Figure 4. [nfonnation f10ws within lhe modified EPIC mode!. 
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Figure 5. A hypoth etical example of a regional analysis of crop yie lds used to 
define boundaries betwee n yield classes. 
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Figure 6. An example of a land utilisation type (LUT) from southern Spain. 

Current Conditions for the LUT: SunflowerlRainfed 
*BENCHMARK AREA: CAMPINA (SE-03) ANDA LUCIA SPAIN 

'CROP (Helianth.us annuus) 
Main varieties: Florasol; Ariflor; Hysum-33 
Growing season length: 159 days (mean); range 126-184 
Maximum rooting depth (cm): 80- 100 
Phenological calendar: Emergence: end Feb/mid Apr; Ripening: mid July-end Aug 

*MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 
Primary tillage: 1 - mouldboard plough, September; 3 - disking, December-January 
Secondary tiJlage: 1, interrow rotavator - eod March - early May 
Sowing: 4-8 kg seed/ha, 70cm row spacing, mid .February - end March 
Fertiliser: Urea 46% N, lOO- ISO kg/ha; December-January 
Herbic ides: 1.5 L/ha, triflura lin, mid February - end March 
Pesticides: 50 kg/ha, Lindane 2%, mid February - end March 
Harvesting: combined, end July - early September 
Residues: straw ploughed in, October 
Lrrigation: nil 
Artificial drainage: nil 

*PERFORMANCE IN THE BENCHMARK AREA 
Indicative yield/quali ty: 1.9 - 2.2 t/ha seed; 46 - 50% oil 
Environmental impact: high erosion risk; low pollutian potential 
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